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Product name refrigerated small trucks 
Cargo box dimension(mm) 2600×1460×1470mm Chassis model BJ1020V3JV2-X
Overall dimension(mm) 5995X1910X2790 Brand name Foton
Gross weight(Kg) 1884 Wheelbase(mm) 2370
Payload(Kg) 498 Drive type 4*2
Curb weight(Kg) 1256 Fuel type gasoline
Axle No. 2 Emission standard Euro3/Euro4/Euro5
Cab seats(person) 2 Transmission 5-speed 
Approach/departure angle(°) 28/28 Tires No. 4
Axle load (Kg) 754/1130 Tire specification 165/70R13LT
Front/rear hang(mm) 795/1195 Max speed(km/h) 90
Front/Rear track(mm) 1260/1260 Steel spring number -/5
Engine parameters
Engine model Engine  manufacturer Displacement (ml) power(kw)

LJ465Q-2AE Liuzhou wuling willow engine
power co., LTD 1051 45

 Chassis Description
1.Foton 4x2 chassis,single row with left/right hand drive optional.
2.2.37m wheelbase,60HP wuling Engine,5-speed transmission, front brige 1.5T/ rear
brige 3T, 165/70R13LT tire.
3.Oil brake and Power steering.

Standard Equipment

1. Refrigerator box volume: 5.5m³, the length of box is 2.6m.The material of cargo
body is 6cm glass fiber-reinforced plastic board in two sides and PU foam in the core.
2. Equipped with heat preservation box body(realed),provision cooling plant,double
rear doors, lighting system,temperature recorder,Aluminum alloy profile package
edge , door frames,stainless steel lock pieces of and etc.
3.The temperature of cargo body inside could be 0-18°C,the cold storage effect is
very obvious.

Optional Equipment

We  can make the refrigerator truck according to customer's requirements with the
optional equipments below:
1. The material of cargo body is optional according of which kinds of goods the truck
transport, with perfect heat preservation(such as:.color steel plate,glass fiber-
reinforced plastic board,stainless steel, stainless steel and etc.) 
2. The thickness of polyurethane material has 6cm or 8cm for your option.
3. We can open side doors for the truck.The QTY of side door can be opened as per
your requests.
4.  Refrigerating unit: the international famous brand, such as USA "Carrier",
"Thermo King" , Korea " Hanya" ,refrigerating units made inChina and etc. . 
5. Independent or un-independent refrigeration units.
6.The temperature of the cargo body inside could be 0-18°C for different goods.
7. 220V/380V electricity system for different requirements.
8. For the special requirements of trucks,such as the meat transportation, the meat
hook, aluminum alloy guide rail and ventilation slots etc. 
 Please advise us in advance if you have any special requests for the refrigerator
 truck, we can equip various kinds optional equipment for you.

Purposes Refrigerator truck can transport frozen foods which are ice, dairy,fresh fruits and
vegetables, vaccine,drug transporter, frozen goods and etc.

Product advantage
1. The advantages of refrigerator truck is simple structure, convenient operation and
maintenance, low investment, cold storage quantity is relatively large, easy to control
pollution to the environment.
2. Best Quality with competitive price.
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